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TRAINING THE SILKWORM.CEYLON AND INDIA
NATURAL LEAF LUDELLAc » *

Methods Adopted by a Tribe cf 
South American People.Maida’s < »By the Aether of.....

A Olpiy* Daophter.” 
Aeether Пш'і Wife," 
A Heart'» Bltteraeee,”

Etc., Etc.

SIMPLICITY OP THE 
E Ш THE CHAPEL.

ty Is Very Secular and 
ü in His Attendance.

to see the King

4 ►

How would you like to have a 
silken garment spun upon your body, 
direct from the silk-worm to the fin
ished product ? It ought to be eco
nomical, for there would be no man
ufacturers' or middlemen's profits to 
divide, akd it ought to give satis
faction as to fit.

But the chances

« >
< f

4 >

Secret is not sold by offering premiums, but entirely on its merits.
The quality is uniform at all times. Lead packages, 25,80, 40,60 A 60 cents.

4 ►
Is Free from Any Particle of Coloring Matter ; is Dainty and Invigor
ating ; is the only tea that suits fastidious palates and is wholesome for 
the most delicate digestions.
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?S PRINTERS...with him, says a 
When he is in

SYNOPSL3 OF PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS—Guy Hartleigh leaves 
England to find hie long lost cousin 
in San Francisco. Matda Carring- 
ford, an actress in that city, is pes
tered by genteel loafers amongst 
whom is Caryl Wilton who proposes 
gnd is rejected. She learns the 
à tory of her mother's betrayal by 
Sir Richard Hartleigh. Sir Rich
ard’s child, Constance, whom Guy is 
seeking, die?, and Maida im
personates her and is tak
en to Ilartleigh Hall, where she be
comes the idol of the household. A 
fete is given in her honor at Vyner 
Castle during which it is suggested 
that she take part in some amateur 
theatricals.

are that you 
would be tickled to death, for, in or
der to accomplish this result as it is 
done by a tribe of South American 
people, you would have to allow the 
silk-worm to crawl over you, forth 
and back, until the silken fibres 
veloped you.

The people who clothe themselves 
in silk in this remarkable manner 
live far up the Amazon, and are 
called the Silvhs. They collect the 
eggs of the silk-worm moth, and 
carry them about in their belts 
about their bodies. Thus the 
warmth of the body helps to hatch 
the eggs. When the caterpillars 
come forth, they are not allowed to 
leave the body, ' but are trained to 
roam over it and make it their home

About one minute of these crawl
ers about a white man’s body would 
be enough to tickle him to death, 
but the natives have them crawling 
about for two months, a whole army 
of them. Leaves are stuck upon 
the body for the worms to feed up
on, and while they are feeding the 
natives assist each other in placing 
the food upon tne body so that the 
worms will form the habit of going 
round and round while eating.

After a sufficient period of feeding, 
quite naturally the worms want to 
spin their cocoons. In this , how
ever, they, are prevented by the outer 
shell being destroyed, because if it 
formed it would*spoil the silk. The 
caterpillars de not know what to 
make of this for a time, but event
ually they conclude it isall right, 
and they begin spinning the silk.

This end attained the native is de
lighted, and they make the worms 
crawl about them rapidly, spinning 
the delicate silken thread as they go, 
each worm spinning perhaps four 
thousand yards of shining filament 
Round the neck, and chest, and arms 
and legs they go, as though racing 
each with the other, and presently 
the work of the worm is over.

The transformation is complete. 
From a naked savage, the native is 
turned into a perfcctlyclothed being, 
with a garment of silk that in fit 
and appearance would make him 
envied of every ’ballet dancer.
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Mildred Thorpe had come to Mrs.
Turner’s nearly four weeks ago, and 
had frankly asked for the very 
cheapest room she had; and the good 
landlady, won at once by the good
ness which radiated from the pale 
but rarely lovely face, had taken her 
without a question as to references.
Mildred had paid her rent in ad- studied the floor for several anxious 
vance with perfect regularity, but moments. She watched him breath- 
she had kept growing paler and pal- lcssly. He suddenly looked up and 
er each week, as the landlady saw caught the meaning of the pale face 
quite plainly. with its anxious eyes. ~
.Indeed, the good woman had the "You shall have the place, and if 

eye of her calling and of her sex, and i am making a mistake—which I 
had kept it open to the doings of don’t believe, mind yoù—I will take 
her new lodger, and had very early the consequences.” 
in her stay there decided that she The flood of joy that illuminated 
was not doing as much eating as a the fair face was like a blessing to 
young woman should. She needed the man who had done what most 

CHAPTER ПГ,—Continued. no great penetration to understand would have called a criminally care-
A shudder ran through Maida’s the reason—Miss Mildred was alone less act. 

veins at this suggestion, but she in the World, and had neither money “I will try to prove that you have
gave no sign of uneasiness. She nor the means of getting it. That not made a mistake,” she said, soft-
glanced from her father, who was was evident from the fact that she ly. "I won’t try to thank you.”
regarding her with his indulgent, ad- received no letters, and had no cal- “That’s right; don't,
miring smile, past Lady Gladys, who lers. She hunted through Mrs. Tur- want you to. I am doing them more wheat,
was watching her curiously, to Algy, ner’s paper each day, and occasional- of a favor than I am you. You are Each year about $50 000 is ex-
and said, smilingly: ly. went out, but always came back too good for them. When can you pended in sand in English’ big towns

”H I do not decide at once to do paler Mid very weary, as if she had go?” I,to prevent the horses from slipping,
as you ask you will tldnk me dis- hoped for something and been disap- ’Any time today or-to-morrow. I; The diamond it laid in the sun and 
obliging. You may count on me to pointed. am ready now.” I then carried into a dark room,
do my poor beat.” At first Mrs. Turner had tried to “Meet mo here to-morrow at ten shows distinct phosphorescence

”1 am not afraid that your poor induce her to stop in her rooms and o’clock, and I will take you to the ît ..
best will bo t>oor,” said Algy, "but take a cup of tea. but there was al- t(ain and send you on your way, re- or_an f u ] electric fish would
I would not have you yield simply ways some excuse for not doing so, Joiclng, I hope.” gWe a discharge of atout 200 volts
to pleas» me and in dedance of any and the landlady was fain to resort "Thank you. sir.” 6 . Lnnt he
strong feeling of your own. I am to bolder measures. She would not And Mildred went away feeling thattiTere were 2 SU l™ch^afraid I have been rude to press it say to her outright that she knew happier than she had for many a Ï the United Spates'durin^the 
so hard.” She waa starving, but she did ask if day. It did not matter if she did ÎÏÏ5. 7iJÏL

"Now yon are afraid of the result” she was looking for something to do, feel suddenly weak as she stepped out и years,
laughed Maida, as lightly as if it and in what line; and Miss Mildred into the street, and the reaction 11 has becn estimated that it will 
were a small matter to her. had very gratefully told her that she from the tension of the past days rc4uire eighty-five men working ev-

And indeed, now that she had con- was looking for a situation as gov- come over her. ery day untij 1947 to unearth the
sented, she almost began to wish the erness, but that each time that she "How glad Mrs. Turner will be!” entire ruins of Pompeii,
time for taking the part were at applied for such a place she was re- she said to herself, even as she Probably the most extraordinary
hand, for she thought it would be fused, sometimes very harshly, be- steadied herself by the railing in Journal in the world is published
easier to play Juliet than Constance cause she had no references. front of the church. "I will drink a weekly in Athens. It is written en-
Hartleigh. Then Mrs Turner asked her if she cup of her tea it she asks me this tirely in verse, even the advertise-

"We are to have the theatricals, played the- piano, and on receiving afternoon. I shan’t mind now. Oh ments.
then,” said Lady Gladys. “That is an affirmative answer, had asked her how weak I am! But 1 must not A North Sea codman carries an
something to look forward to.” i to please come down and play for stand here.” outfit of lines which extends eight

During the course of the afterndon her. And Miss Mildred had willing- She walked slowly away, hardly miles in length and lias usually fix- 
tho party was summoned from the ly gone; and she had drawn such conscious of how weak she really ed upon it thé amazing number of
drawing-room by Lady Vyner, who wonderful' music out of the old rat- was. She turned dizzily into Hyde 4 Є80 hooks every one of which
led the way to the lawn. But now, tie trap that Mrs. Turner had gone Park, and walked until she felt her mU8t be baited
in place of the green lawn, there had quite wild over her abilities. She head going round, as it seemed to
arisen, as if by magic, a gay mar- had offered a little refreshment, as her. Then she stopped and leaned , ï J7?4 the secretary to the Turk-
quee which covéred a perfect dancing it was her usual way, but Miss Mil- against the back of a bench. What ^ ЕтЬ^58У London shot an ar- 
dlatform. And no sooner had the dred, with a little blush, had refus- happened then she only knew from “в®?1?1 tilc * the extraor-
flrst guest emerged from the great cd. And so it happened each time what she was told, for her first con- °L?\? yaJd8,’r ,
entrance than the musicians, hidden that she went down, until good Mrs. eciousness after that was of being ̂ the wind nearly wty
at the further end of the marquee, Turner was at her wits' end what to gently lifted and carried io the seat yards further-
greeted them with welcoming sounds, do for her sweet lodger. of the bench.

Nothing could have been more de- The worst of it was, according to “What is the matter?” she asked, 
lightful than this dancing in the op- Turner, that Mildred was never “You were going to faint I think.”
en air; and as more than one spark- anything bpt bravely and cheerily It was a man who spoke, and as
ling-eyed beauty déclared, there was • hopeful. She was never dismal or she recovered her senses she looked
added delight in the freedom of short j tearful, but always ready with a up and saw that he wars handsopie

place of tli3 more cere- sympathetic smile for any of Mrs. and distinguished looking—evidently 
back-breaking trains of Turner's jokes, and the kind soul de- an aristocrat of the aristocrats. She 

Glared it was no use trying to cheer thanked him with sweet dignity, and
onè who was always cheerful. How- she expected to see him move away,
çver, Mrs. Turner took Miss Mil- but he seemed to have forgotten her
dred's case in hand, and assured for a moment, and in his eyes was a
herself that she must save the young look of perplexity,
lady’s life by finding her something “Where have I seen her before?” he 
to do. So she made all sorts of was saying to himself. Then, as he
suggestions, and offered to act as saw her looking at him, he said
reference and finally came to Miss aloud: “What can I do for you?”
Mildred with the advertisement of “Nothing, thank you.”

- the organist's position, taking it for \He smiled in 
granted she could play the organ.
And it turned out she was not 
wrong, for Miss Mildred determined 
ip apply for the post at once.

She swallowed her disinclination 
to accept any help from Mrs. Tin
ner, and for fear of hurting the feel
ings of one who had becn so very 
kind to her, drank a cup of tea and 
ate some cake. Mrs. Turner would 
hive cooked a steak for her,* or a 
chop, but did not dare to offer lest 
Miss Mildred should take alarm and 
refuse to eat anything at all.

“Bless her proud, sweet heart,” 
said Mrs. Turner, touching the cor
ners of her eyes with her apron, as 
Mildred shut the door behind her.
“If folks only knew her as I do, 
they'd take her to have for sunshine 
on dull days.”
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?Ceylon Teas are sold In Sealed Lead 
Packet» only. Black, fllxed, Uncolored 
Ceylon Green. Free sample» sent. 
Address “SALADA,” Toronto.SALAM e s

$■ ?and Printing Material for Sale.en-
pon di- 
Edward. « *s »
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Fascinating Facts About Almost 

Everything Under the Sun.
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One sailor in 256 is lost at sea.
In the eye of the State all religi

ons are equal in Australia.
England is a creditor to the world 

for over £1,500,000,000.
I The carat used in estimating the 

1 don’t weight of gems is a grain of Indian
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London. The 
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mg badly. The altar la an 
able, covered with crimson 
a which the cross ot St. 
1 the three plumes of the 
Wales are embroidered in 
only ornaments are a 

9 collection plate, two 
is In brass candelabra and 

holding bunches of 
i. There is no crucifix or 
it over the altar is a fine 
of the Madonna by Rubens, 
DWever, is too large for its

TORONTO ALTRUISTIC.
“What a dreary bore this long 

journey is !” exclaimed the man in 
the white flannel suit.

’ 'Why, I thought you were taking 
this trip for pleasure,” commented 
the other man.

“I am—for the pleasure of my wife 
and daughters.”

11 •

August 26 to Sept 7, 1901
Teacher : “In/ the sentence, 'Kate 

’ what is the object)”kisses Tom,
Female Pupil (blushing) : "She prob
ably liked it.,”
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ATTRACTIONS MOMO+
DREADFUL MISTAKE 
BARELY AVERTED.

1 are sittings for about 200 
-long pews running on either 
a single aisle to the wall, 

ret pew within kneeling dle
af the altar rail is occupied 
King and his family, who 

"to sit with the congregation 
to use a gallery of handsomely 
і oak, which projects from the eUrts ^ tbe 
» wall and was intended to in- Entons but 

A lire their privacy. the heated ball—room.
At 9.80 o'clock, while the King, only as the guest of the day.

Queen, and. Princess Victoria partook but because ot herself, Maida was 
of the communion, administered by ціе centre of attraction, and might 
the Rev. Mr. Shephard, sub-dean of ^ her card 8ned had she been
St. James's, the outside doors of ,„пц„р- but for some reason she prê
che chapel were closed and locked. ferred to Bit by Lord Algy’s side 

i. little group of people gathered Md 1^ugh ШІ| talk with him. Some- 
here to await their opening. They Ume8 ahe djq dance, but in no case 
rare plainly dressed, serious per- wjth G who had almost begged 

jons, who did not look distinguish- f tbat favor. She would refuse 
ed, but may have been such, because Qn eome trivial pretext, and 
appearances are very deceitful. Most у,еп turn about and dance with 
of them came on foot, although apv- gQ[ne one elBe,
«rai of them drove up in carriages Her capriciousness was so apparent 
that boro coronets upon the panels that Jt burt Guy, who could not 

t of the doors. On the minute of ten comprehend in what way he had of- 
old verger 4n a black jellded- and it attracted the at ten- 

gown, bearing a long staff, opened Uon ol Lord Algy, who could not 
the doors to admit all who desired refrain from Baying; ШШШІ

ІГ-ГХ1*"™ «а.»ton was seated the verger opened ^wer and ’ she looked as if her 
ide door that leads into the pal- worda were the only true expression 
and a Uttie choir of twelve boys Qf her feelh)gs,

entered, singing the pro- —Then Why do you not dance with 
* rmn. The choir boys Mm?.. demanded Lord Algy in sur- 

g—g-g- lo «• Uvery of prise.
RED AND GOLD. For a moment Maida looked stead-

11, ,t him, and then answered. 
The men wore the usual surplices. a£ruptl and almost fiercely:
Each had a band of crape around -Because I honor and like him, 
his left arm. The minister followed d lt tor him that I:do
them, with hie assistant, one taking t dance with him or please him in 
the pulpit and the other the reading other way.”

, desk. Algy laid his thin white hand on
^Immediately behind them came her8 and then said, with a sigh:

Edward VH., dressed to a -Well you know I am your 
frock suit and carrying a silk {riend ’ *ëÉjjj|^d

hat in his ungloved hands. Queen The remark, coming at such a 
ndra and Princess Victoria, ^ startled Maida, and she feared 
of whom are taller than the lest ц, some way she had betrayed 

followed qpietly after him, to this keen-sighted sympathizer 
stood aside to allow them to more than she would have anybody 

then to- pass into the pew. know. She turned quickly, and de- 
Ths Queen wore a gown of plain manded; 
black, a small black-bonnet and a "Why did you say that?” 
crepe collar, as simple a costume as "Because I can see that you have 
you could imagine. That of the motives for actions which must bring 
Princess was similar, except that you into trouble. I do not even sus- 
she wore a black silk hat instead of p** them, and I would not without 
a bonnet. Both are beautiful wo- your permission, but I would have 

and the Queen, although past you believe that I am your friend as 
50 years of age, looks as young as much as if we had known each other 
her daughter. Her figure is girlish for years."
and graceful, her abundant blonde -j am sure you are my friend, but 
hair is without a sign of gray, her you must not think of me as you 
complexion is fresh and pure as a do •- 
child’s, and she stands and walks 

1 with the firm erectaese of an ath-

Naval and Military Displays Daily

BRILLIANT SPECTACLES.
Bombardment of Такії Forts by 

International Forces.

M8NTRKAL НОТИ. ОШВОТОЯТ.

The tip of the tongue is chiefly 
sensitive to pungent and acid tastes 
the middle portion to sweets and 
bitters, while the back is confined 
entirely to the flavors of roast 

! meats and fatty substances.
Nearly 1,000,000 wojnen in Spain 

work in the field as day laborers ; 
350,000 women are registered as day 
servants — that is, they work for 
their food and lodging. There is no 
such class anywhere else.

Although volunteer enrolment has 
never been extended to Ireland, yet 
in the days when archery formed a 
part of the defensive instruction of 
the manhood of our nation the use 
of the bow was, by law, taught to 
the men and youth of Erin.

Archery targets are 4ft. in diame
ter, and have a gold spot in the cen
tre, surrounded by rings of red, 
blue, black and white, with a border 
of green. Every hit in the gold is 
counted nine, in the red seven, in 
the blue five, in the black three, and 
in the white one.

The French military authorities 
are considering the formation of six 
railway regiments. * The Boer war 
has shown the importance of rail
way operations, and the new regi
ments will be recruited from railway 
servants, who will be drilled in run
ning trains, .destroying and repair
ing tracks, telegraphing and other 
duties# і

A SURE SIGN.
Mc J igger—“What makes you tiflnk 

he isn’t a gentleman?” •
Thingumbob— ‘ 'He insists that he 

is.” /

THOMAS HARRIS ON OF ST. 
MARY'S, N. B., MIGHT HAVE 

EN OPEBAtED ON FOB 
APPENDICITIS.

Greatest Live Stock Show on the 
Continent. All Our Country’s 

Besources.
BE

Novel and High Class Entertain
ment Features.

MEUTABY TATTOO, AUGUST 
87th.

Hues інші Lusbemn’8 Friend.His Case Was Wrongly Diagnosed 
—He Realized the Fact in Time 
—-Dodd’s Kidney Pills Probably 
Saved His Life.

St. Mary’s, N. B., July 22.—(Spe
cial).—Thomas Harrison of this 
place considers himself a fortunate 
man that he is olive and well to
day. For months he was suffering, 
as everybody thought, with appendi
citis. That's what he was told and 
that's what he was being treated for. 
But he grew worse in spite of the 
efforts exerted to help him.

In appendicitis it is generally 
thought necessary to perform an op
eration. That Mr. Harrison was not 
required to undergo the surgeon's 
knife and that for a disease he never 
had, is in all probability nobody's 
fault but his own.1 For it was not 
appendicitis that afflicted Mr. Har
rison. It was Stone in the Bladder, 
and it was Dodd’s Kidney Pills that 
restored him tb the perfect health 
and strength he enjoys to-day.

“About a year ago,” he writes, “I 
began to suffer from pain in the back 
accompanied by a lethargy impos
sible to overcome. I employed a 
physician who named my disease ap
pendicitis, but in spite of his treat
ment I grew worse and began to pass 
bloody urine.

“About this time an anxious friend 
advised me to use Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and by the time I had finished 
the first box I passed a stone of un
usual size which is now in the doc
tor’s possession.

“I began at once to feel better and 
you may judge of my gratitude for 
my escape thus promptly, and safely. 
Having takep only three boxes I am 
happy to ^tate I am absolutely cur
ed with no sign of the return of my 
old trouble.” •

John Bull makes £8,70C|000 a year 
out of the post office.

Great Reunion of Canadian Old 
Boys and Old College Students 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd.

BID0CID BATIS AU. UNIS OF TSAVIL.

Per Over Fifty Years 
Mm. WimloVs Sooramto bss bsoei Mti
millions of mothers for tMr ohlldiw wMlo tsstbh* 
It soothes the child, roften*the gums, sllsniwiiL earm 

colic, rseulstes the stomach nnd bowtis. aod U th«sSSsië&SHbi*an easy way, as if he 
had no notion of accepting his dis
missal. She interpreted the smile to 
mean as much, and her modesty took 
alarm; she drew herself 
air of hauteur one would have hardly 
thought her capable of. He gave a 
quick start and murmured:

"Now I know. She is like Maida 
Carringford, but -milice, too.”

To be Continued.

wind

▲NDBKW SMITH. F.B.C.V.8, H. J. HILL.
Preddrot M.mi

тож.олгто. ,
up with an Each English person spends £2 

17s a year on meat, 18s 8d on po
tatoes, £8 lie on wine and liquor.an

Dr. Joachim, the great violinist, 
who has been honored by English 
musicians, has been playing in pub
lic since 1848, when, after studying 
under Joseph Bohn at Leipzig, he 
appeared at a concert and created a 
furore.
years of age. For seven years he 
remained in an orchestra, studying 
hard meanwhile, and tfien he went 
to Paris and obtained the appoint
ment of Director of Concerts at 
Weimar. In 1853 he was master of 
the Chapel Royal at Hanover, and 
soon afterwards began his famous 
tour of Europe, being everywhere re
ceived with the greatest enthusiasm. 
In that tour he laid the foundations 

-of the reputation which has now be
come world-wide. In August, 1882, 
he was appointed conductor of the 
R.A.M. in Berlin, and in 1889, on 
the fiftieth anniversary of his first 
public appearance, he was presented 
with a magnificent violin by his ad
mirers.

Two per cent, of people aged 80 
are constantly confined to bed by ill
ness, and 10 per sent, of those aged

♦
AN OLD-TIME ROMANCE. He was then only twelve

75,

How Miss Grieel Held Up the 
■ Postman and Saved Her 

Father.
ikes інші is uses By Physicians.
It ія claimed by a physician of 

Italy that the fumes of petroleum 
will cure whooping cough. He says 
the remedy is not pleasant but effica
cious.

A curious tram line is that be
tween Atami and Yoshihoma, two 
coast towns in the province, of Izie, 
Japan. The line is seven miles long, 
the rolling stock consists of a single 
car, and the motive power is fur
nished by a couple of muscular coo
lies, who actually push the car along 
wherever power is necessary. When 
the car comes tola down grade they 
jump on and ride.

The yakamik, a species of crane, is 
said to be one of the most intelli
gent birds known. The bird is used 
by the natives of Venezuela, South 
America, in the place of shepherd 
dogs, for guarding and herding 
their flocks of sheep. It is said that 
however far the yakamik may wan
der with the floeks, it never fails to 
find its way home at night, driving 
before it all the creatures entrusted 
to its care.

The Earl of Aberdeen, speaking at 
a dinner of the United Kingdom 
Postal and Telegraph Service Ben
evolent Society at Aberdeen, said 
that they had to go back to the old 
mail coach days to get the piçtur-; 
esque aspect of the postal service, 
and to illustrate this he narrated a 
romantic incident which occurred in 
the reign of James II.—more than 
200 years ago. Sir John Cochrane, 
son of a fine old nobleman. Lord 
Dundonald, was one of those who 
thought the liberties and interests ol 
the country were in danger, owing 
to the policy of the Government of 
the day, "and resisted it. Sir John 
was? betrayed into the hands of the 
enemy and was lodged in Edinburgh 
jail. One night the door of the pri
son opened, and he heard the voice 
of his daughter Grieel, who was al
lowed to have many talks with him.

Meanwhile the news came that his 
condemnation had. been settled by 
the council, and that the mail would 
come next week with his death war
rant. Miss Grisel Cochrane told her 
father that she had to tro away for 
a few days. He said: “I hope you 
will do nothing rash,” and she re
plied that she would do nothing very 
rash. She rode from Edinburgh to 
Berwick, where her old nurse lived, 
and there she changed her clothes 
for the clothes of a boy. Then she 
rode to a place between Berwick and 
Belford, where she made inquiries 
regarding the King's mail messen
gers and where they i/sod to put up.

Arriving at a small inn about four 
miles south of Berwick, she asked 
for something to cat. The hostess 
told her not to make a noise, be
cause in the box-bed the King’s mail 
messenger was asleep. “Do be 
quiet,” she said, “with your knife 
and fork.” She began her meal. 
“Can you get me some water ?” 
The hostess said: “Why, a braw lad 

should sup ale.” “Have

“H’mf” said the organist of St. 
Bartholomew's bluntly, “you- don't 
look very strong.”

“But I am sir. I am a little pale, 
but that's all. I am quite well, I 
assure yoiL”

He was a little gruff in his manner, 
was the organist of the fashionable 
church, but his manner was the 
worst of him. He looked a little 
closer at Mildred when he heard her 
eager words, and he was captivated 
by the winning grace of her manner.

“A trifle nervous, may be,” he 
said, kindly. “Have you ever play
ed church music?”

“Yes, sir.”
“Oh, you have. Where?”
She hesitated for a moment, and 

then answered, as if she feared the 
fact would count against her:

“In America.”
“Oh.”
“Won’t you hear me, sir? I might 

suit.”
“Of course I’ll hear you. Sit 

down here at the chapel organ. Tom, 
some wind.”

Mildred sat down and placed some 
of the music she had brought with 
her on the rack. The organist look
ed over her shoulder, and, as he read 
the title, pursed up his lips and gaz
ed at the young lady with an air 
that said: “I’ll hear you before I 
decide whether you ore a good musi
cian or only an ambitious incom
petent.”

She had chosen an exceedingly dif
ficult composition, and seemed so 
little concerned about the result that 
he Was right to regard her as either 
very good or very conceited,

But the result did not remain long 
in doubt. She had not played three 
bars ere the organist settled him
self back in his chair, no longer 
'playing tho judge, but giving hitnself 
up to the enjoyment of such music 
as he did not often hear. When she 
had finished, and had turned wist
fully around to see if there was any 
hope for her shown in his face, he 
looked at her in wonder and demand-

w. r. c. less
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Ш : " "How do you like this style of 
cuff ?” asked the detective, snapping 
a pair of steel bracelets on the 
wrists of the prisoner, 
good deal taken with it,” responded 
the other.
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Brass BandThe ex-Queen of Madagascar, who 
is a somewhat re

years
ago voluntarily went to the English 
missionaries to be educated. 
Majesty, however, is a firm believer 
in her native soothsayer, and it was 
in consequency of his prophecy that 
she was anxious to visit Paris. The 
story is told by a young French of
ficer, who was . present, that the 
soothsayer—a native of the tribe of 
black dwarfs known as the Tanalas— 
predicted, some six years, ago, that 
a happy turn in her fortune would 
date from her first visit to France. 
The prophecy was uttered on the 
very day that Antananarivo was 
taken, and only a few hours before 
the Queen was dethroned.

is now in Paris, 
markable wom^n, and some 309 million of passengers are car

ried yearly on London's 139 miles of 
tram-line.

The visitor to the Falkland Is
lands sees a number ot wnat appear 
to be weather-beaten, moss-covered 
boulders of various sizes scattered 
here and there. On attempting to 
turn one over, he 
find that it 
ground by roots of great strength. 
These are not boulders—they are 
trees! No other place in. the world 
can show such a peculiarity of “for
est” growth. The Falkland Islands 
are exposed to a strong Polar wind, 
which renders it impossible for trees 
to grow in the proper form; Nature 
has consequently adapted herself to 
the prevailing conditions, and pro
duced this strange form of plant 
life. These “living stones,” as they 
are called,
“grain,” and it |s next to impossi
ble to cut them up and utilize them 
for fuel,

instruments, Drums, Uniterme, Etc,
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CHAPTER X.
lete. Tbe Princess Victoria is a lit
tle taller than her mother, but not 
so plump. Her face Is purely Eng
lish according to the artists' ideals, 
although her father is of German an
cestry and her mother is a Dane. 
One would find it difficult to decide 
which is the handsomer, but no one 
can look upon the Queen of England 
without being convinced that she is 
a woman ol intellect, refinement and

Wanted, an organist for a country 
church. Remuneration moderate. 
Apply between the hours of ten and 
twelve, to organist, at St. Bartholo
mew’s London, W.

A middle-aged woman, of the land
lady type, but with a kindly coun
tenance, withal, read this aloud to a 
young woman who occupied the very 
humblest room in her house. After 
she had read it she said: t

"I see it in the paper, miss, an’ I 
said to myself, says I, that be the 
wery identical thing for my top floor 
back. An’ so I brings it right 
here straight. Oh, I don’t need no 
thanks, I don't. I only hopes as 
how it'll suit all round. Not but 
I'd be sorry to lose you an' your 
sweet music—the likes on it never 
кеш out o' that planner before—but 
I think rnebby you’d be happier 
yourself."

"Thank you, Mrs. Turner; you are 
very kind to nip. I will go now. I 
may be too late as it is.

" ‘Taint likely-. An’ Miss Mildred, 
you ought to take a bite afore yoti 
goes out, an’ I know you ain’t any
thing ready, so won’t you just step 
down and have a cup with me? I’d 
take it kind of you, I would really.”

A quick flush dyed the pallor of the 
sweet face of Miss Mildred, and there 
was an indication of an intention to 
refuse when Mrs. Turner forestalled 
her by saying, emphatically:

I ain't a lady bom like
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waa attended by a lady to waiting 

and three gen
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also in plain black, 
tlemen in ordinary

The Prize List for Toronto’s great 
Annual Exposition and Industrial 
Fair, which this year will be held 
from August 26th to Sept. 7th, has 
come to hand. . It is printed in yel
low shaded with green, and presents 
a very handsome appearance, 
wards of $35,000 will be distributed 
in premiums, and $30,000 will be 
spent in features and special attrac
tions.
been rearranged in some instances 
and the premiums increased in others. 
A class for French Canadian cattle 
has been added. Copies of the Prize 
List and all information desired can 
be had on addressing H. J. Ilill, 82 
King St. East, Toronto, 
efforts are being made to increase 
the excellence of the Exhibition this 
year рц account of the close proxim
ity of the Pan-American.

Spinning and photography are the 
favorite indoor recreations of her 
Majesty. She is specially fond of 
photographing horses.

Iwho occupied the second pew backil from the King, leaving one pew va- COURTING SUNDAY.
Throughout Holland the four Sun

days in November are kept as fete 
days.
Review, Decision. Purchase and Pos
session. On Review Sunday every
one goes to church, and after ser
vice there is a church parade, when 
all the young men and maidens look 
at each other, but forbear speaking. 
On Decision Sunday each would-be 
benedict approaches the maiden of 
his choice with a ceremonious bow, 
and from her response judges wheth
er he is acceptable as a suitor or 
not. On Purchase Sunday the con
sent of parents and guardians is 
sought, if the wooing during the 
week has been happy. Possession 
Sunday witnesses the first appear
ance of the various loyers before the 
world as actual op prospective brides 
and bridegrooms.

Publie and High Schools, Toronto}. Rooting leh, Plîoh, 
Сожі Tar, etc. ROOFING TILE (SeeNeV City Build
ings, Toronto, done by our firm). Metal СеЦщВ, Cor
nices, etc. Estimates furnished for work оошвіом or for

U’KCS

і

shook of hair and a long gray heard. 
The second waa Capt. Tolford, an 
aide-de-camp of the King, a young 
man, tall and slim, with a large 
nose and alight mustache. The third 
was Sir Francis Knollys, the King's 
private secretary, & gentleman of 
medium height, bald, with a gray

і .
Up- Itk for Miliaria and take no oilierlike .you

you no cold, fresh water? If you 
give me water I will pay you tho 
same as for the ale.” The hostess 
explained that she would have to go 
to the well, a long distance off, and 
it would take ten minutes, but the 
girl—or rather the apparent boy — 
persuaded the woman to go for the 
water.

During her absence the girl went 
to the box-bed—there was the mail- 
messenger asleep—a "swack" fellow 
with his mail bag under his head, 
using ij. for a pillow. On the table 
tvepe ji|s pistols, and very nervously 
sooner was this done than the host- 
tjip girl withdrew the charges. No 
ess returned with ttie water. The 
girl finished her meal, went on the 
road, made g Circuit, and met the 
mail meeeenger, gnd they rode toge
ther ft bit, After a abort chat she 
drew a little nearer and said: "My 
friend, I have a fancy for this mail The following story ia told con- 
bag,” "И it is a joke,” said the cerntng two sailors who happened to 
messenger, "it is a pretty poor one.” be ashore. One of these.decided 
She took out a little pistol and pre- that after visiting his own friends 
sented it. The messenger pulled out he would spend a few days with his 
his pistols, and snap!—the first messmate. Arriving in the locality 
missed fire. He threw it away and of his mate’s home he was horrified 
drew the other—snap! He had to* to find that he bad forgotten Цю 
hand over the mail bag, and she number of the house. After asking 
rode into an adjoining wood. in vain policemen, postmen, and

She opened the bag, drew out an pedestrians for his friend’s house, he 
official letter, and rode with it to caught sight of a toy windmill-man, 
her nurse’s house, where it was and, hailing him, he offered five cents

for "a blow on bis bugle."
The man agreed, and Jack Tar 

then gftve the ship's call. A crowd 
quickly gathered and stared at the 
musical sailor. Immediately a win
dow was thrown up and a well- 
known voice exclaimed, “Ship ahoy! 
Why, mate, your pipe’s been waiting 
hours !"
the crowd he very quickly joined 
hie friend and his pipe.

They are named severally
maUrisls «hipped to i
D. DUTHil & SONS, l

BENEFITS FORGOT.
Man is an ingrate. When it’s hot 

His soul to wrath is stirred ; 
But when it’s cool, as like as not. 

He never says a word.

The live stock classes have

l-
ed:І “Where did you study?”

“In New York, and Boston, and 
and a little in San Fran-

How much did you expect 
to get at this place I advertised?”

"I had no idea, sir- { did not 
hope tor very much, but I would try 
hard to suit."

mustache.
The King uttered the response in л 

firm, distinct voice, and the Queen 
and Princess also followed the

Dominion Line SteamshipsChicago, 
cisco.” 

“Oh і
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 

that contain Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy the 
smell and completely derange the whole system 
when entering it through the mucous surfaces. 
Such articles <*hox$d never be used except ou 
prescriptions from reputable physiciens, as the 
damage they will do fsten fold to the good you 
can possibly derirb from them. Ha l’s Catarrh 
Care, manufactured by F.J. Cheney & Co.. To
ledo. O., contains no mercury, and Is taken in
ternally, acting directly 
naucou і surfaces of the system. In buying 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure yolk get the genu- 
•ne- ІVі internally>ih made in Toledo. 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney it Co. Testimonials 
free.

An American ship's life averages 
18 years; that of a British 26.

Special
ser-

carefully. They bowed 
heads when the dean read the pray
ers for ’'Edward, 
lord," and “Alexandra, 
eign lady,” and one might imagine 
that their responses were more fer
vent, than usual after the special 
prayer to God to protect and pre
serve the life and health of the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York 
while exposed to the dangers of tra
vel on their Journey around the 
world. Both the King^^^^H 
Queen sang the hymne—at least 
their lipe formed the words, al
though their voices were Inaudible 
because of the choir. One of the 
hymns was especially appropriate, 
the second stanza reading r 
What are the monarch, his court and 

his throne,
What are the peace and the Joy that 

they own ?
O that the blessed ones who in it

All that they feel could as fully de
clare.
At the close of the service, after 

the clergyman and the choir had 
left the chapel, the King stood at 
bite etttr.ince of his pew and faced 
the congregation, while hie daughter 
and wife passed,put before him. He 
brushed the 'dMK,Lsfl his silk hat 
with his handhSeWI aa.be followed

their •ease el

our sovereign 
our sover- 1♦“Suit? Great Heaven!excuse me.

Why, you are fifty times too good 
for the musty little church, і pnly 
wish I could make a place tor you 
here.”

“Oh, sir, do you mean that l mày 
have the place?”

“If you’ll take it, and the referen
ces . are satisfactory, 
form, you know, in your case, but 
it is expected of me. Yes, if you are 
willing to take sixty pounds a year, 
and what you can pick up in music 
scholars, you may have it.”

A piteous look shot out of the 
clear hazel eyes, and Mildred said, 
in a low tone:

“I have no references sir, except
ing my landlady, and she has known 
me but a little over three weeks.”

The organist glanced quickly at the 
pale face and trembling lip, studied found to contain the death warrant
for a moment the honest, innocent 0f her father. It was put thto the
eyes, and asked, slowly: fire. She resumed her girl’s clothes

“Is there no one you can refer to— and 
no one but your landlady?” That caused

“Not a soul, sir. I was born in they managed to get a reprieve, and
this country, but have lived almost that incident, as he understood Gri-
all my life in America. If you could her father was saved. He (the 
only find it right to try me, sir.” speaker) had a personal interest in

The organist rubbed his stubby | gel Cochrane was a direct ancestor 
whiskers on the side of his face and cf Lady Aberdeen.

“I know
miss, but I don’t see why you 

d feel I- ain’t good enough to take 
a cup of tea with.”

“Oh, Mrs. Turner!” expostulated 
the young lady,with such a sweetly 
deprecating manner that the good wo
man could hardly keep up the fiction 
of being offended; “you know I do 
not feel so. You have been so very 
kind to me, and—

“That’s what you always say, an’ 
I can’t think no different but what 
you scorn the likes of me."

“Please don’t be offended, Mrs. 
Turner; I will come down on my 
way out.”

“That’s hearty," said the good 
creature, her round face beaming 
with pleasure as she went out, chuck
ling to herself. “The blessed lamb! 
А-payin’ of her rent reg’lar and a 
starving herself to a shadder. I’d 
rather she’d cheat me o’ the whole 
thing than to live on nothink, as 
she’s been a doin’ of. - My gracious! 
Supposin’ I had a girl out in the 
world alone, wouldn’t Д be glad if 
some old woman would keep her soul 
in her body till better titt66 eome, 
as come they must to t&&ftkes of

In no place is an even temper more 
essential to good work than at the 
bar. There is a serenity about Lord 
Alverstono, the Lord Chief Justice, 
that has prompted the statement 
that be is the most amiable and even 
tempered judge who ever sat on the 
English Bench. One of his oldest 
friends, Mr. Hope, K. C., has said, 
“I don’t think the man ever lived 
who could rouse Dick's temper, for 1 
honestly believe he hasn’t one.”
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rode quietly to Edinburgh.
so much delay that

Amid great cheering of
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